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What we will cover:
Storage
Organizing
Handling
Damage
Professional care



Storage
Most important: Location, Location, Location.
Do NOT store materials in the basement or attic where 
there might be fluctuations in temperature or humidity.
Store in cool, dry, stable environment,

ideally less than 70 F and <60% humidity.



Storage
Store in interior rooms away from exterior walls 
where temperature fluctuates.
Consistent temperature and humidity is key.
Store away from light sources like doors or 
windows.



Storage
Store materials unfolded.
Keep different types of materials separate.  Keep photographs 
away from negatives and news clippings away from papers. 
Consider photocopying news clippings as they will deteriorate 
quickly.
If possible use acid free folders, boxes and enclosures. For 
photos look for enclosures that have passed “PAT” 
(Photographic Activity Test).
Storage in a box will help keep materials from the elements, 
light and pests.



Storage
Remove metal (paper clips, pins, etc) and rubber 
bands from paper and photographs.
Avoid applying adhesive to any materials.
Label photos with photo pencils or soft lead.



Storage
Avoid folding textiles or creating sharp creases.  Instead 
roll them on a large acid free tubes or support folds with 
acid free tissue paper.  Use padded hangers on sturdy 
materials.



Storage
Have multiple copies of digital materials: on a hard drive,
computer, in a cloud based service and store them in 
different places.  Make sure to periodically use or refresh 
physical formats like hard drives or flash drives.
Keep negatives and prints in different locations.



Organizing
Where are your materials?  Are they physical, digital, in 
multiple locations?
What is most important to you?
Group materials by category, types or format for easier 
storage and preservation.
Think about adding information about photos or context 
to other stories you come across.







Handling and Display
Have a clean space to look at the originals, free of food 
and drink.
Handle materials with clean, dry hands.
Handle photographs and negatives by their edges or with 
gloves to keep fingerprints from damaging the images. 
Keep light exposure to a minimum if displaying originals.  
Display materials for a while then store them.  Use UV 
filtering glass in frames.





Damage
Light
Discoloration
Mold
Insects







Professional conservators
Don’t attempt repairs or cleaning yourself.
Items of high value.
Tightly rolled items especially photographs.
Moldy or wet materials.
Damaged materials.



Archival supplies
Gaylord
Hollinger-Metal Edge



Resources
Today we have experts in:
Audiovisual materials
Photographs

Please ask them any questions you might have!



Resources
Northeast Document Conservation Center “Choosing and working with a 
Conservator”:
https://www.nedcc.org/free-resources/preservation-leaflets/7.-
conservation-procedures/7.7-choosing-and-working-with-a-conservator
National Archives “How to Preserve Family Archives”: 
https://www.archives.gov/preservation/family-archives
Minnesota Historical Society “Preserve your Family Treasures”: 
http://www.mnhs.org/people/mngg/stories/
Library of Congress “Personal Archiving: Preserving Your Digital 
Memories”: http://digitalpreservation.gov/personalarchiving/

https://www.nedcc.org/free-resources/preservation-leaflets/7.-conservation-procedures/7.7-choosing-and-working-with-a-conservator
https://www.archives.gov/preservation/family-archives
http://www.mnhs.org/people/mngg/stories/
http://digitalpreservation.gov/personalarchiving/
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